ELL COMPUTER WORKSHOP September 13, 2018

Do the exercises below. When you finish each, circle if it was EASY, SO SO, or DIFFICULT.

1. VOCABULARY - nouns

   http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/natural-disasters  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

   http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/clothing-problems  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

2. GRAMMAR - Prepositions & Conjunctions Games

   http://www.eslgamesworld.com/GrammarGames.html

   Prepositions of place game - Football Game  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

   Prepositions of time - since, during, in - Walk the plank game  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

3. VOCABULARY - weather


4. VERBS - present progressive


5. VOCABULARY - anagrams

   http://www.abcya.com/must_pop_words.htm  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT